
The Occurrence of Hemoglobins Ban’s and F
Associated With Carbonic Anhydrase Deficiency

In A Patient With Aipha-thalassemia

And Malignant Thymoma

By TAKASHI IMAMURA, YosHnio OHTA AND MOTOSUKE HANADA

I N 1957 Fessas and Papaspyrou1 described a new hemoglobin variant which
they found in a cord blood sample obtained from an infant whose parents

showed evidence of thalassemia. This variant is now believed to be identical

with Hb Bart’s which was first described by Ager and Lehmann in 1958.2,3

Hemoglobin Bart’s, a tetramer composed only of y-chains of Hb F,4 is con-

sidered with certainty to be related to a-thalassemia,5’#{176}”5 a disease in which a

genetically determined decrease in the rate of a-chain synthesis is likely.7

Recognition of a-thalassemia trait is very difficult, at least in individuals beyond

infancy. In the usual heterozygote, in spite of the defective a-chain gene, the

balance of the synthesis of the various fractions is kept, presumably because

there is good compensation by the remaining normal Hb-a gene.#{176}’8’#{176}To date,

the only reliable criterion for heterozygous a-thalassemia is the presence of
elevated amounts of Hb Bart’s in newborn infants and more rarely in adults

and perhaps interaction with a-chain structural mutants,1#{176} though the latter

is rare.�14

Although these two entities, a-thalassemia and Hb H disease,16’17”8 appear

intimately related, the exact genetic association between them is still unclear.

The occurrence of Hb Bart’s without HI) H in an individual who was syn-

thesizing both /3- and ‘y-chains I)evond infancy has also been encountered.1#{176}

The relative levels of HI) Bart’s. Fl, � F, A, and A2 are thus variable in

these disorders.

The prcs(�nt paper describes a 17 �‘car old Japanese girl w’ith hypochromic

microcytic anemia associated with the preseiice of hemoglohins Bart’s

and F and reduction in the amount of carbonic anhydrase enzyme. The pattern

of hemoglobin synthesis and its diagnostic prol)lems are discussed.

�\IETHODS

Erythrocytes obtained frommi tlic Pati�nt �vere t(ste(l liv time f�ll�w:mig procedimrcs in-
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Fig. 1-Blood smear showing red cell morphology in proposita ( 1) and her mother
after iron therapy (2).

cluding routine hematologic studies21: the osmotic fragility using a buffered saline system;

the intracellular distribution of fetal hemoglobin by the technic of Kleihauer et al.22’23;
the supravital test for Hb H inclusion bodies was carried out by incubating defibrinated

blood samples with 1 per cent brilliant cresyl blue for two hours at 37 C., and then examin-
ing either as a wet preparation or as dried smears without counterstain.17 At least one

hundred oil-immersion fields were scanned before a slide was termed negative.
The red cell hemolysates were prepared by the toluene method and analyzed by the

following procedures:

1. Thin-layer starch gel electrophoresis,24 in a tris-EDTA-borate buffer of pH 8.6,25 or

in a phosphate buffer, pH 6.9.� A potential gradient of 20 v/cm. was applied to the hon-
zontal gel for three hours. Starch gels, stained with amido-black lOB, were rendered

transparent for scanning by immersion in acid glycerol.

2. Alkali denaturation was performed by the method of Singer, Chernoff, and Singer.2#{176}

Alkali-resistant hemoglobin was concentrated by ultrafiltration and was then analyzed by

starch-gel electrophoresis.

The hemoglobin fractmon was isolated from the blood sample by CM-cellulose,27 DEAE-
cellulose,28 and Amberlite CG-50, type II, resin chromatography.2#{176}

Isolated fractions were tested for homogeneity by thin-layer starch-gel electrophoresis
and examined by the following methods:

1. Ultraviolet (UV) absorption spectrum of cyanmethemogbobin form in a pH 8.6 buffer

in the Beckman DK-2 self-recording spectrophotometer.

2. NH2-terminal amino acid analysis, by the FDNB method of Sanger.3#{176} Identification

of the dinitrophenyl amino acid derivatives was achieved by two-dimensional paper
chromatography.3’

3. Fingerprinting of tryptic peptides,32 by the procedure described previously.25

Camma-chains (CMB-y-chains) isolated from pure Hh F according to Bucci and

Fronticelli33 served as controls in these examinations. For spectrometric analysis, when

heme-containing a- and n-chain fractions are desired, p-chloromerculibenzoate (CMB)

method is useful in preparation of hemoglobin subunits with heme. As for Hb F, this
technic, however, yields only very low proportion of ‘j- and a-chains; almost 80 per cent

of Hb F remaining undissociated.
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Fig. 2.-Erythrocyte osmotic fragility of proposita and her mother.

The patient, HI., a 17 year old female student, had been admitted first in December
1963 to the Kyushu University Hospital, for the investigation of fatigability and inter-

mittent swelling of her legs during the previous two years. There was no history of drug

consumption and no history suggestive of jaundice. Apart from some pallor, she had no

abnormal physical signs. There was no hepatosplenomegaly. The chest x-ray was normal.

Routine hematologic studies showed the following: hemoglobin, 12.0 Cm./100 ml.; red
cells, 5.01 million/cu. mm.; hematocrit, 32 per cent; M.C.V., 63.8 cu p�; M.C.H., 23.9 �tg.;

M.C.H.C., 37.5 per cent; white cells, 5760/cu. mm. (normal differential count); platelets,

80,000/cu. mm.; reticulocytes, 0.8 per cent. The blood film showed only mild aniso-
poikibocytosis and slight hypochromia with few target cells; neither inclusion bodies

nor nucleated red cells were found in the peripheral blood smear. Examination of the

bone marrow revealed hyperplastic normoblastic erythropoiesis with no other remarkable
features; the myeboid:erythroid ratio was 0.50:1. The plasma iron content was found

to be 50 jsg. per cent, and the total iron-binding capacity of serum was 303 sg. per cent.
The ferrokinetic study34’35 performed at this stage showed the following: plasma radioiron

turnover, 0.525 mg/Kg/day; red cell iron turnover, 0.498 mg/Kg/day; mean red cell
lifespan, 40.8 days; red cell iron utilization, 95.1 per cent (fourteen days). A diagnosis of
hyposideremia was made, and she was given a course of ferrous glycinate with elevation

of reticulocyte count up to 5.4 per cent. For the following two years, the patient con-

tinued to be pale and her complaints remained about the same. In November 1965, she

was readmitted to the hospital because of a remittent fever. On admission the patient ap-

peared acutely ill and complained of a shooting pain in the substernal and right anterior

regions of her chest. X-ray films of the chest indicated some elevation of the right diaphragm

and a haziness of the right costophrenic sinus. There was a straightening of the cardiac

silhouette bilaterally. A right-sided thoracenthesis yielded 20 ml. of cloudy amber fluid,

having a specific gravity of 1.020 and a total protein of 4.4 g. per cent. Cytologic studies

showed more than 80 per cent of lymphoid cells. The liver function tests were all within
normal limits. Serum iron was 66 �tg. per cent. The Coomnb’s test was negative. Blood ex-

aminations showed the following: erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 30 mm/hr. ; hemoglobin,

8.4 Gm./100 ml.; red cells, 4.01 million/cu. mm.; hematocrit, 26 per cent; M.C.V., 65.0
cu. tt.; M.C.H., 21.0 �sg.; M.C.H.C., 32.3 per cent; reticulocytes, 4.0 per cent; white cells,

3,600/cu. mm. with 8 per cent of myeboblasts, 66 per cent of neutrophils, 20 per cent of

lymphocytes, and 6 per cent of monocytes; platelets, 32,000/cu. mm. The blood film
vealed marked anisopoikilocytosis with moderate number of target cells, considerable poly-

chromasia and hypochromia (Fig. 1); seventeen nucleated red cells were found per one
hundred white cells. Examination of the sternal marrow showed a decided erythroid hyper-
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Fig. 3.-Thin.layer starch gel electrophoresis of hemolysates in Tris-EDTA-borate
system, pH 8.6; amido-black stain. Left to right: (1) Normal adult; (2) proposita with
hemoglobins Bart’s and F; (3) cord blood of normal infant; (4) mother of the
proposita. Note the difference in nonhemoglobin protein (carbonic anhydrase B)

revealed by protein stain.

plasia accompanied l)y slight myeloid hyperplasia, but most of the myeloid cells appeared

normal; the niyeloid:erythroid ratio was 0.20:1. The osmotic fragility curves are shown in

Figure 2; the patient demonstrates small populations of red cells which are abnormally

sensitive to osmotic stress as well as a larger population of unusually resistant cells. Inclusion

bodies were not demonstrated in her red cells on incubation with brilliant cresyl blue.

The clinical diagnosis of exudative pleuritis with leukemoid reaction and anemia was made;

pericarditis was also considered. Re-examination of the chest after the fluid was removed

revealed an upper anterior mediastinal tumor which appeared to be the underlying cause

of the disease. The red cell count was normal or occasionally somewhat higher, the volume
of packed cells and mean cell hemoglobin (M.C.H.), however, were below normal during

the course of the disease. The patient’s condition gradually deteriorated and she succumbed

to the late complication of exfoliative erythrodermia. The postmortem examination revealed
a solid tumor of thymus which surrounded superior vena cava and trachea. A tumor mass

invaded the pleura bilaterally, the pericardium, and right diaphragm. Lvmphnodes in the
thorax were involved. The spleen was slightly enlarged; there were foci of extramedullary

blood formation without any other remarkable features. The bone marrow was hyperplastic
and contaned numerous nucleated red cells. Iron-containing pigments were not so abundant

in the liver, spleen. and bone marrow.

RESULTS

Characterization of Ilemoglohins

On thin-layer starch-gel electrophoresis at pH 8.6, performed at the time of

the first admission in 1963, a small amount of a rapidly migrating abnormal
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Fig. 4.-Thin-layer starch gel
electrophoresis (phosphate buffer,
pH 6.9, amido-black stain). Left to
right; (1) normal infant; (2) propos-

ihi showing Hb Bart’s which mi-
grates anodallv; (3) normal adult.

Fig. 5.-Starch gel electrophoresis of hemolysates before and after treatment by

alkali; amido.black stain. Left to right: (1) proposita before treatment; (2) sample
1 after treatment showing Hb Bart’s, Hb F and carbonic anhydrase (CAB) which
are resistant to alkali; (3) normal infant before treatment; (4) sample 3 after treatment
sho�ving Hb F; (5) normal adult hemolvsate as a control.

component was noted. There was also a slowly moving component with the

mobility of Hb F; Hb A2 appeared normal or slightly decreased, judging from

the electrophoretic pattern. Alkali-resistant hemoglobin was 10 to 13 per cent

of the total. The nonhemoglobin protein migrating cathodally to Hb A2, most

likely carbonic anhydrase enzyme, was markedly diminished in staining

intensity with amido-black, a faint band being just barely visible. Two years

later when she was readmitted, the hemoglobin pattern was essentially the

sanx’ �IS OIl previous studies (Fig. 3). The fast-moving hemoglobin at pl-I 8.6

migrated anodally at pH 6.9 (Fig. 4). This abnormal minor component was

p�irtia1ly resistant to alkali ( Fig. 5 ) . This fraction was almost completely separ-
ated from the faster-moving nonhemoglobin protein fraction at pH 6.4 on CM-

cellulose column chromatography; subsequent tests for homogeneity revealed

only trace amounts of HI) A to l)e present. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum
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Fig. 6.-Ultra-violet absorption spectrum
of hemoglobins (cyanmet-hemoglogin o. 4

forms in pH 8.6 buffer).

0. 3

of this fast-moving fraction was that of the fetal hemoglobin type; the trypto-

phan fine structure band at 290 mj.� was more prominent than that of Hb F

(Fig. 6). Besides these, this component was found to have the glycine residue

in the NH2-terminus and the tryptic peptide pattern of y-chains of Hb F

only (Fig. 7 ). In comparison with isolated CMB-y-chains of Hb F, its

ultraviolet absorption spectrum, the NH2-terminal amino acid residue, and the

fingerprint all showed identical patterns; on thin-layer starch-gel electrophores-

is, it migrates slightly slower than CMB-y-chain, presumably due to a

modification of the hemoglobin molecule by CMB. These results suggest this

fraction is Hb Bart’s, a y-chain tetramer. The identity of the slowly mov-

ing component as Hb F was confirmed by its ultraviolet spectrum, its finger-

print of tryptic peptides, and the glycyl and valyl residues at the NH2-terminus.

Of the total hemoglobin, 19 per cent was found to be alkali-resistant in the de-

naturation test of Singer. On chromatography and densitometry of thin-layer

starch-gel electrophoresis, 18 per cent of the hemoglobin was Hb F and 3 per

cent was Hb Bart’s. Hb A2 was shown to be 1.2 per cent of the total by quanti-

tative estimation on DEAE-cellulose chromatography. The distribution of fetal

hemoglobin within the red cells, as judged from the acid elution technic, was

quite heterogeneous.

Investigation of Family

The mother of the proposita is a healthy, somewhat pale woman. Blood

investigations showed the following: hemoglobin, 10.4 Gm./100 ml.; red cells,

3.40 million/cu.mm.; hematocrit, 30 per cent; M.C.V., 88.2 cu.�.; M.C.H., 30.6

jq�g.; M.C.H.C., 34.6 per cent; white cells, 3,100/cu.mm. (normal differential

count); reticulocytes, 0.3 per cent; serum iron, 78.0 �g./100 ml. A stained smear

showed slight anisopoikilocytosis with few target cells. Osmotic fragility was

slightly decreased (Fig. 2). No inclusion bodies were seen on incubation with

brilliant cresyl blue, while sensitive starch-gel electrophoresis showed neither

abnormal hemoglobins nor fetal hemoglobin (Fig. 3). Hemoglobin A2 level
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Fig. 7.-Fingerprints of Hb F and Hb Bait’s. The missing a-chain peptides in Hb
Bart’s are shaded.

was 2.3 per cent of the total. Following therapy with ferrous sulphate for four

weeks, her hemoglobin rose to 12.9 g. per cent, but the minor morphologic

abnormality in red cells persisted ( Fig. 1 ). Electrophoresis of hemoglobins

checked after therapy showed a normal pattern and a normal amount of car-

bonic anhydrase was present by inspection of the gel.

The father’s hematologic data was as follows: hemoglobin, 15.2 Gm./100 ml.;

red cells, 5.02 million/cu.mm.; hematocrit, 43 per cent; white cells, 7,300/

cu.mm. ( normal differential count ) ; erythrocytes morphology, normal. Thus

the father showed no hematologic abnormalities. Hemoglobin electrophoresis

was normal as was the amount of carbonic anhydrase present. Five siblings of

the patient were all normal in their hematologic and electrophoretic studies.

Inquiry showed there was no known consanguinity.
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DiscuSsioN

The chronic hypochromia and microcythemia with mild to moderate

anisopoikilocytosis as well as the marked marrow erythroid hyperplasia ob-

served in this patient are characteristic of thalassemia minor. Cell-survival

determination by Dr. Ikuta using 59Fe at the time of the first admission indi-

cated the mean cell lifespan of 40.8 days in contrast to the normal range of 80

to 110 days; however, red cell utilization of radioiron was not significantly

depressed. Thus, red cell production is considerably more effective in this case

than it is in Cooley’s anemia3#{176}or in Hb H disease,37’38 and active erythropoiesis

was present. It is interesting to note the change in severity of hematologic

findings before and after the occurrence of malignant thymoma. On initial

examination, the thalassemic stigma of the patient was only mild. Anemia,

anisopoikilocytosis, and marrow erythroid hyperplasia became all more prom-

inent with development of malignant thymoma and exfoliative erythrodermia.

Alkali-resistant hemoglobin also rose from approximately 11 to 19 per cent.

The hematologic stigmata of thalassemia trait, the absence of increase in

the Hb A2 level, and the presence of the ‘y-chain tetramer in this patient

strongly suggest heterozygosity for the a-thalassemia gene. Hemoglobin Fl

could not be detected on repeated examinations using sensitive starch-gel

electrophoresis, while a search for red cell inclusion bodies was negative. From

the foregoing data, it can be concluded that the patient could not be

heterozygous for classic �-thalassemia or hereditary persistence of fetal hemo-

globin, since the former condition is distinguished by the elevated Hb A2,39

and the heterogeneity of fetal hemoglobin distribution in red cells is incompat-

ible with the latter condition.25 Though in the mother of the patient the corn-
bined presence of �- and /3-thalassernia gene which exhibits normal Hb A2

level cannot be differentiated from the presumed a-thalassemia gene, a hidden

/3-thalassernia trait in the patient is unlikely since there was no independent

segregation of �- and f3-thalassemia genes9 in the family members. It seems

also that our case does not fit into any of the hitherto known disorders of the

simultaneous occurrence of a- and ,6-thalassemia,11’40’4’ or the a-thalassemia and

persistence of fetal hemoglobin association.4245

As shown in Figure 3, one of the nonhemoglobin protein components (NHP)

is diminished in concentration. It is reasonable to conclude from the electro-

phoretic mobility that this is identical with erythrocytic carbonic anhydrase

(CA),44 CA-B designated by Rickli et al.,45 or CA-Ia by Tashian.46 Our tech-

Ilic does not allow visualization of the second more cathodally migrating CA

component, so no statement can be made regarding the amount of this corn-

ponent. Carbonic anhydrase deficiency is normally found in newborns as well

as low levels of HI) A2 and also a small amount of Bart’s hemoglobin can be

demonstrated in most normal cord bloods.47 Since remarkably different pro-

portions of Hb F are produced in the red cells of our patient, the erythrocytes

of the patient in general can be considered to represent two cell populations

having a normal adult pattern of protein synthesis and others having a fetal

stage of development which is compatible with the triad of high Hh F, low Hb

A2, and carbonic anhydrase deficiency, although the shift from neonatal to
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adult type of synthesis should have been well established. Therefore, it seems

that our patient may be expected to have a defect of the switch mechanism

from neonatal to adult type of synthesis. To what extent a-thalassemia

genes are involved in this defective switch over remains obscure. In the recent-

ly reported case of carbonic anhydrase deficiency with persistence of Hb F to

adult life, an extremely low level of Hb A2 was demonstrated, and the 47 year

old patient had shown an abnormal red cell morphology.48 There was no Hb

Bart’s despite pronounced activity of the y-chain synthesis as in neonates.

Acquired conditions which give rise to changes in hemoglobin pattern should

also be differentiated. In some individuals with iron deficiency, Hb A2 tends to

be unusually low49 but elevated Hb F is unlikely.50 The anemia of the patient

was partially responsive to iron therapy, so that coexistence of iron deficiency

cannot be fully denied. The association of Hb H with erythroleukemia5153 is

interesting, the mechanism of Hb H production in these cases being obscure.

Hemoglobin F has also been found in some cases of leukemia and erythroleu-

kemia, or in aplastic anemia.54 Furthermore, there is some evidence indicating

an association of Hb Bart’s with those hematologic disorders in which Hb H is

produced.8 Malignant thymoma in our patient raises the question of whether

or not this abnormality could alter the hemoglobin pattern, inasmuch as the

thymoma could possibly be responsible for the hemolytic component of the

disease. If thymoma is solely responsible for the hemoglobin anomaly in this

patient, it most likely was present at the first admission.

Because of the lack of stigmata ofa-thalassemia in the father of the proposita,

it is impossible to be certain whether the electrophoretic abnormalities present

are due to two a-thalassernia genes, one so mild as to be undetectable in the

father, or whether they are the result of interaction of a simple heterozygosity

for a-thalassemia and an abnormality associated with the thymoma. The

authors are inclined to favor the latter possibility.

In any event, this is the first case in which a-thalassemia is described in asso-

ciation with the low carbonic anhydrase-increased gamma chain syndrome.

This is also the first report of a-thalassemia observed in a Japanese family.

SUMMARY

A 17 year old Japanese girl is described with morphologic evidence of

thalassemia characterized by an increase in fetal hemoglobin distributed het-

erogenously among the red cell population, a slight relative depression of a-

chain synthesis, and an increase in y-chain synthesis, as �vell as a significant

depression in carbonic anhydrase activity.

The data suggest that some increase in the severity of these abnormalities

took place with the development of a malignant thymoma. The combination

of defects present here is not characteristic of the usual manifestations of a-

thalassemia and might therefore l)e considered as an unusual variant of this

condition.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Es describite Ic caso (IC sin puera japonese de (lece-septe annos de etate, con evidentia

morphologic (IC thalassemia characterisate per sin amigmento in hemoglobina fetal (distribuite
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80 IMAMURA, OHTA, HANADA

heterogeneemente in le population erythrocytic), un leve depression relative in le synthese
de catenas alpha, e un augmento in le synthese de catenas gamma insimul con un depression

significative in le activitate de anhydrase carbonic.

Le datos suggestiona que un augmento in le seventate de iste anormalitates occurreva
in association con le disveloppamento de thymoma maligne. Le combination de defectos
hic presente non es characteristic del manifestationes usual de thalassemia alpha e pote,

per consequente, esser considerate como un variante inusual de ille condition.
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